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Mentoring Medical Students in
Radiation Oncology

Nick DeNunzio, BS, Arti Parekh, BA, Ariel E. Hirsch, MD

Mentoring in academic medicine has been described on a multitude of levels in medical literature, but seldom
with respect to medical students. In fact, although some fields have addressed mentoring in the context of
medical student education, radiation oncology has yet to do so in a comprehensive fashion. Furthermore, the
projected domestic and worldwide epidemiologic trends in cancer cases, coupled with the frequent use of
radiation-based cancer treatment regimens, make this an opportune moment to initiate such a discussion.
Herein, the authors consider mentoring in the context of radiation oncology and related fields from the
perspective of a medical student. They present a paradigm for promoting mentorship through traditional
classroom-based and nontraditional socially and research-based initiatives. It is the authors’ hope that both
radiation oncology and other specialties will benefit from the initiation of this discussion, as well as build on the
suggestions detailed here as we prepare the next generation of radiation oncologists.
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NTRODUCTION

entoring has long been touted as an effective paradigm
or assisting the career and personal development of a
entee while mutually benefiting the mentor in some
ay. Indeed, when it comes to academic medicine, the

oncept of mentoring is hardly new [1,2] and has been
ecently reviewed in medical literature [3,4]. Guidelines
ave even been prescribed on how the mentoring rela-
ionship should be constructed [5].

Although this literature exists with the intent to im-
rove medical practice, it is not comprehensive in the
opulations of mentees it considers. Notably, there has
een great focus on faculty members, research fellows,
nd residents but relatively little discussion of mentoring
edical students [4]. Furthermore, among those articles

hat have addressed mentoring medical students, only a
ubset of disciplines have been considered, including sur-
ery, internal medicine, and emergency medicine [6-8].
adiation oncology has not yet been discussed in this
ontext but is a field that would likely benefit from such
dialogue.
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22
HY RADIATION ONCOLOGY AND WHY
OW?

he study of medicine is an inherently integrated en-
eavor in which issues in one field must be considered by
ractitioners of other specialties to provide patients with
ptimal care. This is no better exemplified than when
onsidering oncology and oncology-related domains.
egardless of chosen specialty, physicians will encounter
atients affected by cancer over the courses of their ca-
eers. This assertion is bolstered by the fact that approx-
mately 1 in 2 men and 1 in 3 women in the United States
ill be diagnosed with or die from cancer during their

ifetimes [9]. Additionally, the World Health Organiza-
ion predicts that 26.4 million new cases will be reported
n 2030 alone [10]. Clearly, how cancer has already af-
ected and will continue to influence the health care
andscape cannot be ignored.

To address this need for increased awareness of the
cience behind and treatment of various cancers, medical
chools will likely need to modify their curricula to pro-
ide broader exposure, a sentiment echoed by a recent
eview of the literature that pertains to undergraduate
edical education in radiation oncology [11]. Com-
only, the preclinical years of the undergraduate medical

chool curriculum enable students to learn about the
olecular pathogenesis of cancer, while clinical rotations

n surgery, internal medicine, and other core specialities
llow for exposure to various approaches to treating on-
ology patients. However, concern exists over whether

edical students’ knowledge bases about cancer are suf-
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cient [12-15], and until recently [16,17], little has been
ormally reported on that provides medical students with
arly and substantive exposure to the theory behind and
ractice of radiation-based treatment strategies. This is
articularly surprising given that 60% of all patients with
ancer receive some form of radiation during the course
f their disease treatment [18]. It also calls for an empha-
is on providing exposure to and fostering students’ in-
erests in radiation oncology during their undergraduate
edical education.
For these reasons, when considered in aggregate, it is

ecessary to establish an effective mentoring paradigm in
adiation oncology for medical students. It would pro-
ote a greater general awareness of the study of oncology

s well as its therapeutic implementation. These are im-
ortant points to recognize given the increasing preva-

ence of oncologic pathologies and related complaints
nd in light of radiation oncology’s growth and focus on
ptimally supporting its physician practitioners [19-21].
his will consequently lay the groundwork for effective
reparation for careers of students’ choosing.
As we define our mentoring paradigm, we would like

o emphasize that it is meant to focus on the student
eing mentored and therefore is presented from that
erspective. Furthermore, it may not be possible for any
iven institution to employ all recommendations listed
ere. Conversely, other academic entities may develop
onstructs that may not be easily implemented at our
nstitution. Regardless, our central aim is to begin a dia-
ogue about feasible methods to educate and mentor

edical students in this small and specialized field of
edicine to improve oncology patient care throughout

he medical community and in a time-efficient and re-
ource-efficient manner. However, summary recommen-
ations are posited at the conclusion of our discussion.

RADITIONAL FORUM: MEDICAL SCHOOL
URRICULUM

roper academic mentoring is multifaceted and has been
ormally described in the literature [5], although more
rom the perspective of discussing how interpersonal en-
ounters should take place. Effective communication is
ertainly the foundation of any productive relationship
nd should be developed between mentees and mentors
s part of any structured mentoring program. However,
t is only part of the picture and requires a supportive
nvironment at the institution at which it is to take place
22]. Our aim is to examine what academic constructs
ay be implemented to effect these goals as well as make

ecommendations for strengthening individual mentor-
ng efforts. To that end, we discuss our approach in two
arts, the first involving modifications or additions to the

tandard medical curriculum and the second involving t
ays to complement students’ formal education, espe-
ially through research projects.

Undergraduate medical education at our institution is
imilar in format to other curricula established at fellow
embers of the Association of American Medical Col-

eges. The curriculum is four years in length and subdi-
ided into preclinical studies during years 1 (normal
ody processes) and 2 (pathologic states of organ sys-
ems) and clinical studies during years 3 (rotations
hrough various services in primary, secondary, and ter-
iary care settings) and 4 (elective rotations). Given this
oursework hierarchy, it is reasonable to expect that there
xist opportune moments to expose students to scientific
nd clinical concepts as they pertain to radiation oncol-
gy and that dovetail with the overarching curricular
oals of a particular section.

In that spirit, our institution has already taken steps to
ntegrate teaching radiation oncology into all four years
f its medical curriculum, starting with its first-year in-
roduction to clinical medicine (ICM-1) course. ICM-1
erves as an introduction to interviewing patients and
earning basic physical examination skills for all organ
ystems. Aside from vertically integrating this course
ith the bulk of the first-year curriculum, the course
resents many opportunities for mentorship to take
lace. The ICM-1 course provides for a relatively low
ressure environment (in contrast to a rigorously graded
lerkship) that allows students to explore their curiosities
bout specific fields while still accruing a basic physical
xamination skill set and to develop a substantive rela-
ionship with their physician supervisors. This individu-
lized instruction allows students to receive much needed
upport early in their medical education. The expansion
f the ICM-1 program beyond primary care has given
tudents the opportunity to begin rotating in a variety of
pecialized departments during their first year of medical
chool, including radiation oncology. Forming a rela-
ionship with one’s mentor or department during this
ourse may then facilitate interactions in the future.

During the second year, students are immersed in a
ertically integrated, systems-based course on disease
nd therapy, during which they learn about the pa-
hology, microbiology, pharmacology, pathophysiol-
gy, and treatment algorithms that underlie diseases
ommonly encountered in modern medical practice.
eginning in the 2008-2009 academic year, our insti-

ution devoted an entire block of this course to the
tudy of oncology instead of fragmenting the discus-
ion over several systems-based sections of the curric-
lum. In this intensive oncology block, which is led by
n attending radiation oncologist, several lectures are
evoted to the multimodal approach to cancer man-
gement, including basic exposure to radiation-based

reatment and radiation oncology. Preliminary analy-
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is of student feedback has been very positive, partic-
larly among third-year students, who have since had
chance to apply what they have learned as they treat
ncology patients during their clinical rotations (A. E.
irsch, unpublished data). Additional investigation is

urrently under way.
The clinical curriculum has seen an even greater em-

hasis on instruction in radiation oncology, notably in
he required four-week radiology block. It has recently
een moved into the third year alongside core medicine
nd surgery clerkships. In addition, we have been able to
uccessfully integrate formal didactics in radiation oncol-
gy into the radiology block as part of the Oncology
ducation Initiative [16,17,23], a program whose edu-
ational goals are in line with (and arguably the corner-
tone of) those emphasized in this discussion of mentor-
ng. This success is evidenced by significant gains in

edical students’ knowledge of radiation oncology as the
esult of only a single didactic lecture [16].

Finally, during the fourth year interested students are
ble to pursue elective rotations in either clinical radia-
ion oncology or cancer-related research as well as pursue
urther coursework in our advanced clinical anatomy
ourse. The clinical anatomy course is currently led in
art by an anatomist who is interested in further under-
tanding how radiation oncology may interface with an-
tomic features in cancer patients [24]. Furthermore, in
his course we have implemented an additional radiation
ncology–based lecture thereby reinforcing introductory
nowledge accrued during the disease and therapy course
nd radiology clerkship. Gaining practical experience in
adiation oncology during the clinical years is particularly
mportant and not to be overlooked, especially given the
ntricate technologies of state-of-the-art methods used in
he field [25]. We expect that early exposure to even the
ost common methods and technologies will better pre-

are students for their residency training as well as con-
ributions they will make while residents and as indepen-
ent physicians, regardless of chosen specialty.
Taken together, these steps throughout the undergradu-

te medical curriculum provide students with a continuous
tream of longitudinally integrated knowledge that com-
ences early. On being exposed to this body of informa-

ion, those students who decide that a career in radiation
ncology suits their interests may then plan to realize this
oal. This may include seeking out learning opportunities
utside the traditional classroom environment. In fact, ap-
roximately 50% of students have elected to spend addi-
ional time in the radiation oncology clinic as part of their
adiology clerkships to observe treatment planning and de-
ivery, a number far surpassing that of students hoping to

atch into radiation oncology, radiology, and related fields
or residency [26]. In addition, since the implementation of

he Oncology Education Initiative, an average of three stu- b
ents per year (range � 2-5) have participated in our formal
adiation oncology elective. Furthermore, an average of
even department-associated academic experiences have
een pursued per graduating class since 2007 (range � 4-8;
his includes ICM-1, student-directed research, and the
ourth-year formal clinical elective). The classes of 2005 and
006 had three and four clinical and research experiences,
espectively. These numbers reflect the rising interest in the
adiation oncology department’s academic programs that
as coincided with introduction of the education initiative

nto the medical curriculum. We also note that as interest in
he specialty grows, we have observed increased interest in
hese activities from first-year students as well.

From a student’s perspective, having such extensive
nd integrated learning experiences is particularly crucial
or any field to gain a greater understanding of what its
ractice entails, much as discussed above. Additionally,
nd especially for radiation oncology, early and extensive
xposure to the field should help students most effec-
ively compete for residency training, especially in light
f the high standards that must be fulfilled to successfully
atch into the field [19,27,28].

ONTRADITIONAL FORUM: OUTSIDE THE
LASSROOM

lthough stimulating interest and thought among stu-
ents through classroom-based initiatives is certainly im-
ortant and arguably the basis for successful mentoring
f students in radiation oncology, more can and should
e done. Mentoring, in the broad context in which it is
onsidered here, requires greater attention to students’
eeds, aspirations, and interests than even the most in-
eractive classroom learning can provide. Therefore, we
ropose supplementing a school’s undergraduate medi-
al curriculum, including the recommendations pro-
ided above, with a series of programs and administrative
onstructs to augment the benefits accrued during formal
nstruction.

There are several ways to further students’ interest in
adiation oncology external to traditional didactic envi-
onments, some of which are more involved than others.
impler options to achieve this goal include having fac-
lty members participate as panelists during career fo-
ums and providing regular seminars (as infrequent as
nce per month) during the lunchtime hour between
lasses. These are discrete ways of allowing students to
earn more about the field without having to invest a
ubstantial amount of time to learn about radiation on-
ology beyond the basic scientific and clinical tenets they
re introduced to in class.

Furthering students’ interest and participation in
earning about radiation oncology, similar to what has

een reported for other fields [29], may also be accom-
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lished by establishing a student group and hence is
ore time intensive. This group, under the supervi-

ion of one or more faculty members, may then help
etermine topic selection and scheduling of the afore-
entioned seminars. In fact, our institution has such a

tudent-initiated, student-driven, and student govern-
ent–funded organization, the Student Oncology So-

iety, which was created in 2006 and is sponsored by a
adiation oncology faculty member. Allowing a stu-
ent group to take the initiative in organizing events
hat provide greater exposure to the field enables the
evelopment of leadership skills, minimizes time de-
ands on faculty members, and is relatively inexpen-

ive for the institution to support. The Student On-
ology Society seeks to expose medical students to
ancer medicine early in their education by hosting
orkshops and lunchtime talks by faculty members

rom oncology and oncology-related fields. Interactive
anel discussions by physicians from the departments
f internal medicine, surgery, and radiation oncology
elp students appreciate the multidisciplinary nature
f cancer management and the collaborative efforts
ssential to its practice. For the first time this year, the
tudent Oncology Society hosted a newly created workshop
hat brought together faculty members from the depart-
ents of oncology, radiology, and pathology to give stu-

ents an overview of cancer diagnosis and physical exami-
ation before beginning their third-year and fourth-year
lerkships. Furthermore, although the mission of the orga-
ization is devoted to education in general oncology, grow-

ng student curiosity and demand has prompted the incor-
oration of radiation oncology in seminars sponsored
uring the year. In fact, these talks are among those with the
ighest attendance rates.

Although these programs may serve to further intro-
uce students to radiation oncology, they only do so in a
eripheral fashion. We believe that the most comprehen-
ive out-of-classroom development occurs through one-
n-one interactions with radiation oncology faculty
embers. Mentorship in any department in academic
edicine involves people with varied ages, genders, and

ultural ideals, including undergraduate and medical stu-
ents, residents, fellows, and junior faculty members. In
ddition, a mentor is one who is not only the direct
linical or research supervisor but also an overall advo-
ate, advisor, and role model for a mentee. A mentor
hould have a vested interest in the accomplishments of
he mentee and be available to listen to and communicate
ith the mentee. A mentor must also realize that over

ime the relationship changes dramatically, particularly
ince the mentee will at some point become a colleague.
t is also quite reasonable for a mentee to have more than
ne mentor, depending on his or her specific needs

5,30]. p
It is exactly this attitude toward mentorship, something
e can all implement to enhance the professional develop-
ent of others, that we see as being a cornerstone to

trengthening the radiation oncology educational experi-
nce and also the strength of the field, both scientifically and
linically. In fact, mentorship has been studied over a sub-
tantial portion of the medical educational hierarchy [4]. Its
ervasiveness and utility, however, seem to be heteroge-
eous with respect to specific subpopulations of medical
rofessionals based on specialty, gender, and environment
n which individuals practice: academic or private. Al-
hough this variation exists, individual mentoring has been
ound to benefit personal and professional development,
areer selection as it pertains to specialty choice, and research
roductivity, among other areas.

A mentor in radiation oncology is not unlike any
ther mentor who acts as a support system and pro-
ides guidance for the mentee. A mentor could be a
linical mentor or a research mentor or both. Indeed,
or those medical students interested in matching into
adiation oncology, because it is one of the most com-
etitive graduate medical training programs to match
nto [19,28], many seek involvement in one or more
esearch projects. Mentoring in this fashion often re-
uires a substantive commitment and resource invest-
ent to complete a successful project with collabora-

ive effort. However, educational scholarship can be
reated for both the mentor and mentee. The diffi-
ulty is the oft seen attitude that “it’s easier for me to
ake care of this myself,” which can deprive a mentee
f valuable insights and experience moving forward.
Mentoring student-directed research can be an ex-

remely satisfying experience and is often a substantial
mpetus for why people choose careers in academia. Not
nly can this type of mentorship advance research that
aculty members may not have the dedicated time to
omplete, it may also afford medical students an early
ntroduction to research methods, abstract and manu-
cript preparation, and critical review of the literature.
efore the experience commences, it is important to ex-
lore a student’s needs and the level of mentorship re-
uired and to review the skills and knowledge that can be
ained from such an experience. It is also necessary to
dentify different kinds of medical student participation
n research and outline time frames and expectations for
he experience to be productive. The mentor should take
nto consideration a student’s academic level, back-
round in research methods, and ability to conduct re-
earch independently.

A relatively common occurrence is when a medical
tudent expresses a general interest in research but does
ot have a specific idea or proposal in mind. For this, we
eep a running list of our own project ideas and offer a

roject to a student if it seems like a good match. One
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esson learned is that it is critical to have the project rely
n appropriate background knowledge and have the
roper scope, because the student might become frus-
rated if the project involves too esoteric a topic. Further-
ore, the project must be able to be completed within

he time frame the individual has available or be able to
urvive beyond the student’s involvement.

An example of early exposure to research is our formal
nstitution-sponsored Medical Student Summer Re-
earch Program, a summer opportunity for students be-
ween their first and second years of medical school to
btain a mentored research experience. In the program,
tudents submit research proposals and, if accepted,
pend the summer working on either a basic science or
linical research project under the guidance of faculty
receptors. The program culminates in a research sym-
osium the following spring at which the participating
tudents develop posters with the help of their mentors
nd formally present their research findings to the med-
cal school community.

This extensive list of considerations is certainly impor-
ant but may not be at the forefront of every mentor’s
ind. For this reason, it may be most effective to estab-

ish a time-efficient and resource-efficient protocol to
entor the mentors, perhaps through a common men-

oring skills workshop that aims to provide would-be
entors with a skill set aimed at optimizing their inter-

ctions with students. This program would likely have to
e supported by the institution but could reach any de-
artment or program in which mentoring occurs, irre-
pective of emphasis on medical or graduate education.
n doing so, this would allow an entire school to reap the
enefits of such a program and also allow for the financial
urden of such a program to be distributed in a relatively
iffuse manner. In fact, our institution has established a
entoring task force to address these issues.
Finally, much of the beauty in emphasizing mentorship

t a particular institution is that medical students may have
entors across the academic spectrum, including residents,

ellows, and faculty members. This may help establish con-
ections among these mentees to create additional mentor-

ng relationships. Such interactions could be particularly
elpful to medical students in that they would have mentors
ho are not too far displaced from their medical schooling.
ence, the mentees are more likely to identify with their
entors on certain issues. Overall, this comprehensive ap-

roach to mentoring could prove very beneficial to both
ndividual students and the institution at which it takes
lace.

These strategies to enhance education and mentorship
n radiation oncology are indeed integrative by advanc-
ng how traditional medical education is administered
curricular reform) and relying more on practicing phy-

icians to nurture students’ interest in oncology (mentor- f
ng through research). The former is helpful in that it
rovides basic exposure to relevant medical concepts and
atient care objectives while the latter serves to further
ngage those pondering careers in radiation oncology by
ostering their personal and professional growth. For stu-
ents with a curiosity for radiation oncology, in particu-

ar, opportunities that supplement this education in can-
er medicine may additionally be sought outside their
ome institutions.
The Simon Kramer Externship in Radiation Oncol-

gy is one shining example of how a student’s training
ay reach beyond the confines of their home institution.
his program selects two first-year or second-year medi-

al students to spend six weeks at an academic radiation
ncology center. Each student is assigned a mentor who
rained directly with Dr. Simon Kramer or his staff and
orks closely with that mentor on a clinical research
roject [31]. Over the program’s duration, the mentor
uides the student through data collection, organization,
nd analysis. This is designed to give students an appre-
iation for the patient-oriented research that is critical in
uiding clinical practice and is fundamental to advancing
he field of radiation oncology.

In addition to encouraging the pursuit of research, it is
he externship’s keen emphasis on clinical exposure that
akes students’ experiences so rich. Aside from the pa-

ients seen with their mentors, mentees are encouraged to
hadow other department physicians on initial patient
onsultations, during follow-up clinic visits, and during
reatment planning and delivery. In this way, students
re exposed not only to the benign and malignant disease
tates in which radiation therapy can be applied but also
o the variety of radiation delivery techniques that are
vailable for use. Additionally, the opportunity to closely
nteract with residents and attend department and jour-
al club meetings provides students with extensive in-
ight into the nature of a residency in radiation oncology.

It is through both research and extensive clinical expo-
ure that the Simon Kramer externship provides eager
edical students with a unique glimpse into the profes-

ional life and practice of a radiation oncologist. This
pportunity to develop a relationship with an established
hysician practitioner so early in the course of their med-
cal education is perhaps the most valuable aspect of this
rogram. Assuming a student’s interest in the field is
aintained, the physician may then serve as an involved
entor throughout that student’s remaining years of
edical school and ultimately assist the student in apply-

ng to residency programs.
Another example of how aspiring radiation oncolo-

ists may gain experience outside of their home institu-
ions is via the Ivan H. Smith Memorial Studentship
ISMS) program. ISMS mentees spend six to eight weeks

ollowing several oncologists and rotating through vari-
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us radiation oncology departments in Ontario, Canada.
lthough the focus of the ISMS program is clinical ex-
osure to radiation delivery techniques, treatment simu-

ation and contouring, new patient consultations, and
ollow-up visits, students are encouraged to spend at least
ne day each week developing a research project [32].

Similar to the Simon Kramer externship, the ISMS
rogram seeks to provide mentees with early exposure to
his specialized field of medicine and, more importantly,
osters relationships with experienced physicians early in
he students’ medical educations. In fact, analysis of its
articipants has shown that ISMS participants are 5.9
imes more likely to enter radiation oncology training
han their fellow medical school graduates [32]. This
bility of the program to draw students to the field likely
tems from both early research involvement and the in-
eraction it facilitates between students and physicians
ho may subsequently serve in a supportive capacity.
urthermore, it highlights the role that early mentorship

n radiation oncology can play in assisting interested
edical students successfully pursue training in this

ighly competitive specialty.

ONCLUSIONS

e have outlined our vision for how mentorship in
adiation oncology, mainly through extensions of
lassroom instruction and research, can create a broad
nd comprehensive exposure to the field. That said,
here is certainly room for continued development of
he ideas posited here. It is our hope that many of the
enets described above may be useful to other institu-
ions in enhancing the attention paid to the field of
adiation oncology, including using a vertically inte-
rated undergraduate medical curriculum across pre-
linical and clinical years that engages hopeful family
ractitioners and radiation oncologists alike, develop-
ng a potent approach to nurturing research interests,
nd providing personalized mentoring. The approach
e postulate here is meant, minimally, to provide a

caffold on which modifications and additional ideas
ay be constructed, and we certainly welcome any

onstructive feedback on how this might be accom-
lished.
Although the aforementioned mentoring constructs,

oth traditional and nontraditional, have successfully
enerated interest in radiation oncology and also re-
ponded to the needs of those students already commit-
ed to the field at our institution, an important question
ecomes that of reproducing such paradigms at other
cademic centers. We offer some ideas on introducing

entorship in radiation oncology at other institutions, u
ut believe this is a topic that would benefit considerably
rom open dialogue.

The previously discussed ICM-1, for example, has
een a strong preclinical construct at our school, as it
llows exposure to the clinical practice of radiation on-
ology and the opportunity to form mentorships with
aculty members very early in students’ education. How-
ver, in creating similar programs at other academic cen-
ers, institutions may face the challenges of limited re-
ources and time required program development and
oordination. In this scenario, simpler options, some of
hich have been discussed above, can make significant

trides in making mentorship more accessible to medical
tudents. Institutions may start, for example, by identi-
ying faculty members who are interested in the mentor-
hip of students and making their contact information
eadily available to the student body. Similarly, as we
ave done, creating a running departmental list of open
esearch projects on which a faculty member would be
menable to guiding medical student involvement can be
great resource to interested mentees.
Alternatively, although the mentoring relationships

ighlighted here are one-on-one in nature, the concept of
roup mentoring may be palatable to a conglomerate of
nstitutions (or the field in its entirety) that may be con-
erned about time and other resources that must be allo-
ated to ensure proper mentoring. In particular, the con-
ept of “panel advising” has been described [33] and
eems to be a viable alternative to developing a formal
entoring program at any single institution for a given

pecialty. Admittedly, it may not be an ideal substitute
or individualized mentoring through research in which
oth individuals are in close physical proximity with each
ther. However, it could allow students attending pro-
essional meetings or other networking forums to receive
dvice on a variety of professional issues by culling it from
entors with a variety of backgrounds and interests over

mall discrete amounts of time in private sessions.
Finally, we believe that many of the formalized

eaching and professional development programs dis-
ussed here can be applied to other fields of medicine
s well, quite possibly radiology. Those that may re-
eive the greatest benefit from these recommendations
ould be for reasons similar to those described here for

adiation oncology, including limited exposure during
tandard formal undergraduate medical education.
ltimately, we expect that early and active mentoring

f medical students in radiation oncology will enhance
eneral understanding of the field as well as improve
ts professional base to enhance patient care. There has
een no better time to satisfy these needs in oncology-
elated fields, as we are clearly about to move into

ncharted (epidemiological) territory.
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